
Opportunities included:
• Category exclusivity
•  Logo on all collateral (invitations, thank you eblast, onsite 
 signage, in-book recaps)
•  Inclusion in social media coverage, including post  

event party pics
• B2B exposure with industry professionals
• Custom signage
• Opportunity for gift bag inclusion

As an extension of the Boston magazine brand, Boston Weddings brings the same authority, personality, and in-depth focus to local 
wedding industry professionals celebrating the Boston-area wedding community. Boston Weddings is the reader’s wedding planning 
consultant, personal shopper, and knowledgeable companion, helping them create a unique and cherished experience.

THE EVENTS
Sponsorship opportunities capitalize on this highly-coveted brand through several benefits including, but not limited to, in-book 
exposure, online visibility, onsite displays, and product sampling. Not to mention it’s a unique opportunity to stand in front of the city’s 
most discerning taste makers who connect with the luxury lifestyle associated with the brand. 

Overview

DATE: JANUARY 25, 2017 from 6–8pm 
LOCATION: The Mandarin Oriental 
ATTENDEES: 150–200 wedding industry professionals

DATE: JUNE 29, 2017 from 6-8pm 
LOCATION: The Lenox Hotel  
ATTENDEES: 150–200 wedding industry professionals

BOSTON WEDDINGS ISSUE LAUNCH PARTY:

Bi-annually, Boston Weddings hosts an event for advertisers and 
wedding industry professionals. The night will showcase and 
provide an inside look at the newest issue of Boston Weddings 
magazine while allowing guests to connect with other industry 
professionals and the Boston Weddings team. Approximately 
150-200 top industry professionals enjoy an elegant night of 
networking at a beautiful downtown venue. Post event party 
pictures are much anticipated and widely shared.

MEET THE EDITOR LUNCH SERIES: 

Four times per year, Boston Weddings invites a small group of 
10-15 advertising partners to an intimate lunch with our Editor, 
Brittany Jasnoff. This relaxed, informal afternoon allows local 
industry professionals the opportunity to connect with our Editor 
on a more personal level. Guests also enjoy the networking 
opportunity these lunches provide

For four (4) quarterly events
• Category exclusivity
•  Logo on all collateral (invitations, thank you  

eblast, onsite signage, in-book recaps)
• Inclusion in social media coverage
•  B2B intimate exposure with Boston Wedding editor

Issue Launch Parties


